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............................1 her population she Imports roughly 63,000,000 yen : FRENCH PRIESTS ELOQUENT TRIgUTE TO THE
worth of food each year, of which rice constitutes ■ ' ■ BRITISH -

His m
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m IN THE LIMELIGHTJournal of Commerça little over 30.000,000 yen. It Is estimated that in ten
years Japan will become one of the world's great a touching address was delivered by Father Lemlre. 
tood Importing countries, ant' while it does not men- Catholic priest at Petit Séminaire, Hasebmuck, at the 
lion wheat as a substitute for rice. It Is undoubtedly graveside of ten British soldiers. He said: 
true that our Canadian millers should be able to And 
a market in Japan for some of their surplus output.
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$II “Officers, non -commissioned officers and men of 
the British This morning there were two 

In concluding the chapter on population reference , idlers of the French army died at the hospital herem- To be a member of Parliament at thirty-three and 
to %e given command of Canada's first Overseas 

Cavalry Regiment at thirty-seven, presupposes a con
siderable amount of native ability and a thorough 

training for the larger responsibilities of life.
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There was also
| countries In regard to the relative density over the one 0f those w,ho made the: wounds, whom we respect 
' t0,»‘ areas of the homeland and. the respective out : j„ death, as death Is sacred. We brought them hçre. 
side territories. under my feet where we are standing. Now, behold.

Journal of Commerce Offices: The following figures per square mile sufficiently j on the s„me day we accompaIiy t„ our cemetery, ten
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard otreei demonstrate the relative position: Russia 20 per- victims, who are English our faithful Allies For far aB Parliamentary experiences are concerned.
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U.s. STEEL WAS DULLTrust Funds Should 
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sa
stake is our very existence as a nation.

According to the Wordy uf Blmkeapeare. their great- | an outatandlng figure, first In local and then In federal

politics.

father, the late Senator Baker, was for many years
Responded to the Removal of U 

Shipment, of Rubber from the Ea, 
the United States.

ance for the presence among the dominions of some
Goodrich 
bargo onest poet. It is "To be or not to be’ for us, but—for ■

,, „ them (the British} it is not the same. We are defend- i
iof to her congested population may he said to be ing our Bull, yJur homcs churchea. our wlVea. our ‘>uircd ,astc- 

jar more embarrassing than that of any other couu- chMdl.en, alld a„ whlch wp hold deal. and „acred to u8, temperament.

and which is threatened. For them, they have no 
need to leave their own sweet homes—their green
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and is not the outcome of a combative
Bank, 
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York. January 0.-Tradlng was quiet 
and nearly all of it was conce 

fact whie

New
the first hour.

few of the 
«ted that business was

“Harry” Baker was born thirty-seven years ago at I 

Sweetsburg, Que., and educated at Bertles and at Me- i 

Gill.

Altogether the Japan Year 'Book is an Interesting 
document, and throws a great deal of light on the 
many problems confronting our Ally in the Eijst.

industrial issues, a
entirely of professionsIn a' Ireland, their glorious Scotland, their grand and an

cient England.
j He chose the law for his profession and for a 

time practised with his father in the Eastern Town- j 
He later decided to move to Montreal and I

voucherMONTREAL, SATURDAY. JANUARY' 9. 1915. They might have remained by theX * United Slates Rubber wa. quite active a, 
sold as high as 59%, compared ..with i 

From 58% the price jumped 1 
transaction, but it almost imme

sides of their wives and children. They might have
Instead of “Half a League Onward!" the new slo

gan is “Half an Inch Onward!" The spade is now 
used to make the gains.

sea. with their «hips, supreme, and : ,orme<l « Partnership with Mr. Henry Chauvin; the
Why have they left everything, given up 1 firm of Chauvin and Baker being to-day one of the I

<-v. I V thing, sacrificed everything. mo8t Prominent legal firms in the city. The young I
Why do they descend upon our shores every day. . Ieg!ll !isht had an «Ye t° the future, however, and j

did not entirely cast off all connections with his old j

continued their commerce, their industry. They might 
liuvo graced the.

lYlday’e close.Not Sufficiently Trained
in.. peaceful. on a single 

fell back to 58%.
Goodrich also responded to removal of. emba 

shipments of rubber from the east to this coun 
considerable activity in Corn Pz

Lord Kitchener evidently has a kindly feeling tor 
the Canadian troops now in England. On several ov- perch and give a satisfactory answer to the Italians, 
casions he has spoken of them In complimentary The < liances are that next week will see Italy’s par- 
terms. In his speech in the House of l^ords on Wed- tieipation in the war. 
nesday he spoke well of them. But when a noble Lord

were not

Turkey has until to-morrow to come off her high

Union Bank
OF CANADA

ii wave which nothing can stop? Why are they 
;il our side, arm in arm, calm, intrepid, happy and 

are men of honor.

When, the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons was 
Honor . f°rmed in the Eastern ToWnships several years ago.

There was
around 9if. a Bain of ».

United States Steel was
expected in unillled tonnage slat 

argued that the figures would be

gÿiS? Because they 
s violated, the liberty of the people of Europe was dull, and althoughyoung Baker lent his enthusiastic aid to the regiment, 

Treaties with their signatures attached obtained a lieutenant’s commission and has stayed ! 
up, and they have ris-Mi and said "No." : wlth ever since. He is now Lieutenant-Colonel j 

Tin'll- old motto was awakened, and made their hearts in command of the regiment and is tegarded as one of 1 
indignation—"God and my right.’ That is 1 lhc most efficient cavalry officers in the Dominion, j 

translated in every tongue by the other words, ‘My

the light, 
selves for it.

insisted on being told why the Canadians 
sent to the front, the War Minister was obliged to settlement of the present war. It is interesting to note 
explain, "They are not sufficiently trained," said that of the thirty-four leading banks throughout the 
Lord Kitchener. It is not a welcome statement, but world each with deposits of 8150.000,000 or over, 

We Canadians have a good fourteen are situated in the British Empire, four are

As the silver bullet is going to play a part in theh in danger. showing was 
the traders 
to have

: I were torn
been discounted.

throb with1 Established 1865.no doubt it is a true one.
conceit of ourselves. Encouraged by this, and by the in France, two in Russia, and but five in Germany, 
innumerable assurances of our own military author!- ------- ---------
ties, we were all ready for active service, and have One of the most disappointing factors in regard to 
been looking from day to day lor announcement of the operation of the parcels post Is the failure of pro- 

Under such circumstances durer and consumer to gel together. There are thous-
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estimate). .
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for week ended January 9th. (orThey are right. They sacrifice them- 
They have fallen for it. They are 

lying here for the cause of it.

m • totalled $3.426,757.273, against $2.570,1
ii Your ministers of the 

hifili Protestant Church in your national tongue, the
their start for the front.
Lord Kitcheners' frank statement is somewhat chill- ands of people of moderate circumstances .in our cit- 

Nevertheless, after the first moment of disap- ies and towns who are anxious to get into direct
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General Manager. 
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I
I* at Indie priest In our old Latin liturgy—each respect

ing.
pointment, we must see that Lord Kitchener is right, contact with thousands of equally anxious producers 
The Canadian, soldier in intelligence and manly quail- In the country, but no machinery seems to have been 

As a handy man, able to provided to bring the two into contact, with the re-

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Parly. January 9.—Spot wheat unchanged fror 

day at 1.52.

ful of the liberty of each other's conscience—have* This Bank, having over 310 Branches in Can
ada extendi 
offers excel

! ■prayers over their bodies, which consol and 
May your God, who is our God, 'hearken

from Halifax to Princeng
len

Hu pert,
t facilities for the transaction of 

every description of banking business.
comfort.ties is inferior to none.

turn liis hand to any useful work, lie is particularly suit that farmers are unable to use parcels post in
capable. But all the good qualities that he possesses disposing of their Imiter, eggs, poultry, and other
will not make up for lack of training. Perhaps the produce. In the Fulled States, the Department of
democratic spirit of his country makes him a little Agriculture is starting a campaign to bring the two Ht' glv<‘ lhem whnt lhc>" deserve, having done their
more difficult than some others to manage, a little into contact. Something along silmiar lines should ,lulv a,l(1 what was right—eternal rest, because you.
less ready to submit to discipline. Hard training un- be done in Canada, 

i der the rigid system of the British army is necessary 
to qualify him for the active servlet he Is so ready to

unto them.
Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit Is

sued payable all over,the world.
Collections made in all parts of the Dominion 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

CHICAGO WHEAT WEAK.
Chicago, January 9.-Wheat nervous and 

Although reports of intended legislation at Wai 
ton on prohibition uf wheat exports were d 
there was considerable liquidation. Corn was 

: er. with wheat and on hedge selling.
[ Chicago range: —

"May the God of honor and right watch over their 
May He take care of their souls ! Maybodies !

, ■

6 Princes St.like us, believe in the immortality of the soul.
Privates Stanley, Nash, Foundi McDonald, 

{Smith. G rath and you three brought from the Hotel
F. W. ASHE, Manager*The Carpathians, the scene of sanguinary 

Unfortunately the weather conditions filets between the Russians and Austrians, 
since the arrival of the troops In England have not continuation of the great central mountain system of "lir cen»etery of Hazebrouck. 
been favorable to training, and consequently they Europe, and extend in a curve about one thousand KePublic, represented here by the Sub-Prefect, and 
have made less progress than may have been ex miles in length, enclosing Transylvania and Hun a11 ,he functionaries thank you. 
peeled. Let us say in u. whisper that this deficiency gar.v. The breadtli of the Carpathians ranges from luW" have strewn flowers over your coffins, 
is not confined to the men. A little bird has said that one hundred to two hundred miles. The mountains, haVl‘ defended and perhaps saved our country from 

of our Canadian officers, brave and full of en- in addition to serving as a natural boundary between -lie wur8t plague—from the invasion which threatens
Blessings upon you !

the •N,ord English, Scottish and Irish—sleep In West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarkot, S. W. 
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75%thusiasm though they are, have been found sadly Roumania, Hungary and Galicia, also form the main 

lacking in the military knowledge, and skill that are watershed of the Danube basin. The highest peaks liVv :,n>(»ngst us ! 
necessary in those who arc to have charge of bodies reach the summit of 8,600 feet. The mountains 
of men. The Britisli officers lead their men in the rich in lead, quicksilver, copper, gold and silver. As

THEJust how efficient he and his two predecessors are 
can be gathered from the fact that the 13th Scottish 

, Light Dragoons have won the Turner Efficiency Shield

75%«jin doors. Y oui* memory will 
We will take care of your graves ! Ill 55% ; 5656 , 

53%
Fan well "

five years in succession, or every year since it was 
first offered.

. 53% ; 533»
Three of these victories were secured 

under tiic leadership of Colonel Baker, 
was wanted to command the Mounted Rifles from this 

I province. Baker was selected, and it goes without 
I saying that he will gather around himself a group 
of thoroughly competent officers and will bring his 

I regiment up to a surprisingly high standard. In any

m field. Sad evidence of this is found in the list of the snowfall on the mountains and in the passes is
casualties. In which the proportion of officers killed j very heavy, the fighting taking place there at the pre- ************************************ 
or wounded is very large. Before a great soldier ; sent time enforces great hardships upou the men. 
like Lord Kitchener will take the responsibility of 
sending a regiment to the front, he will wish to be 
fully assured that both officers and men have been

When a man DOMINION COAL DIVIDEND.
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GERMANY’S EXCUSES.
"Germany has poured into this country." says the £

thoroughly prepared for the great task before them. Wal| Strep, .Jnurna, flond of explanations which ******4**********4*****************ï 
We must be content, then, to submit to Lord Kitcli-

it 1
.
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the belief that his conference with General Set 
the United States army this afternoon would re 
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m coming conflict with Hun or Turk, Harry Baker and 
his warriors from the Eastern Townships may be de-

do not explain, excuses which are not reasons, and 
charges (only cooked up

She (during argument)- 
the failure of the previous Truth is a woman."

You must not forget thatH sner’s judgment, in the full assurance that the delay 
in sending our troops to the front Is in the best in
terest of the Canadian regiments, and of the good 
cause in which they are engaged.

pended upon to give a good account of themselves.
His active connection with the miljlia brought him 

into close touch with the electors of the Eastern 
Townships.
him in camp from year to year and got to know and 

By and by an elec-

argument to convince— to justify herself for violat
ing the neutrality of Belgium.

He—“Well, so is untruth, for that matter."
•She—“What do you mean?"

"Y'ou've often heard of Mis-represenl, haven't

becâusc of tlie situation oiYet, in the face of
i this, the condemnation of the invasion of Belgium 
has been virtually unanime 
were settled beyond argument 

I Chancellor admitted that Belgium

Ile-
Hundreds of young men served underThe facts of the case you?”—Washington Star, 

when the German -------
NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

Xew York. January 9.
This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 

ies at New York and San Francisco in the 
Agents and Correspondents in

The Grand Trunk Wages Cut Rio market up 160 
Stock 501.000 bags, against 425,000 last 

Santos unchanged, stock 2,114,000:
581,000.

Port receipts 67.000 bags, against 
interior receipts 80,000 against 41.000 

Rio Exchange on 
up 1-32 to 14 3-Kid.

I like their commanding officer.
| tion came along and it seemed llie natural and logical 
i thing for the young men of the Townships to select 
their cavalry leader as their political leader. Baker 
always loves a, fight and dropping his sword in the 
meantime, he engaged in a series of forensic conflicts 
with the Hon. Sydney Fisher, but at the same time 
did some quiet and effective canvassing along the 
Back Concessions with the result that when the votes I

being wrong-
; od and his only argument was military necessity.

Tramp—It is needless to ask the question, madum. 
11 You know what I want.

Agenci'
United 
every part of the year agombm

It is sincerely to be hoped that there will be no
trouble between the Grand Trunk Railway and its j is impossible to argue with people who do not follow

employes, whose wages will shortly be reduced. Any I 
trouble between the company and Its employes would

Lady—Yes. I know what you want badly, but I’ve 
The statements of the German only one bar of soap in the house, and the servant is Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 

Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

SAYINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

the rules of reason.
mutually destructive. 30,000 last 

year ago. 
London reported subject to ch

using it. Come again some other time.^—Tit-Bits.
ir add to the present economic troubles of which we 

have our full share.
It is, of course, to be regretted that cuts In wages

A BRAVE BOY. 1 "Ls Micky in condition?" asked Mrs. Flaherty of 
The London Times gives a wonderful story ,,f u,c. her next-door neighbor, Mrs. Doolan.

“He's as fine ns silk. All! Micky's a great boy. He's i1 are necessary, but we can see no reason why railroad n-v-ni fighting round Y pres. A young lieutenant
employes should be any more immune from wage cut-1 bad posted himself in a tower a few hundred yards [sot something up his sleeve that'll astonish all them j 

ting than thousands of others In all walks of life, who from the German trenches. He had telephoned his j olher fighters." 
have been forced to submit to reductions. The rail- orders regularly for half an hour. Then he said, 
roads are finding it exceedingly difficult to make without any trace of excitement, to the operator on , 
both ends meet. Decreased passenger traffic and less the other side: "I hear the Germans coming up the ger* 
freight to handle means a reduction in their income, stairs. I have my revolver. Don't believe anything 
while wages and the cost of material have remained more you hear." With these words he dropped 
at the high levels which they attained during the receiver: and he has not been heard of since, 
prosperous times of a year or two ago.

If the men are well advised, they will quietly sub
mit to the proposed cut. It is better to have half a 
loaf than no dread at all. If they should be so foolish 
as to go out on strike, they will probably find their

GERMAN TRADE WITH CANADA.
The Commercial Intelligence Branch 

of Trade has issued 
with Canada.

were counted, lie nosed out ahead with some fwenty 
odd majority.

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
lie has done a good deal of con

structive work since he entered Parliament and has
of the B

a special report on German"What is it. Mrs. Doolan?" 
"Sure, it's his ar-r-m. prepared by the trade commissionc; 

the Dominion (Mr. r. Hamilton 
, of the German goods

Philadelphia Public Led-, ma,erial,y strengthened his position in his home con
stituency of Brome, while his latest action in volun- j 
leering for active service will certainly not prejudice

Wickes). The \

Imperial Bank imported into Canada dv 
year ended March 31, 1913, is "state 

amounted to about JL 2,900.000 
with £28.500.000 from 
600,000 from the United 
the most important

the fiscal; Mrs. Smith-Jones taking a villa at Palm Beach, en- *‘'s interests in the Eastern Townships, 
gaged for butler a stately old colored deacon. "Now, “Harry," as he is known to thousands of friends, 

' passed t.» his long rest unoth.-r "very gallant gentle-' (:,av-” she 8aid lo lhe ohl fellow, "there are two is one of the moHt popular men in politics to-day. He
' things 1 must insist upon—truthfulness and obedi- i is absolutely devoid of side, does not know what

as comp 
the United Kingdom and1 of Canada States. It is pointed out 

branch of the trade.Üd "Y’es. madam," the venerable servant ans- ' fuss, feathers and frills mean, looks out on life with
a cheery optimism, but at the same time is 
and conscientious worker.

apart l
certain lines of chemicals, 

and scientific instruments), has 
' imitations

mail Ufa l u rers.—London Times.

specialties (such
, wered. "and when y o' bids me tell yu' guests > o's outWRITTEN SOME YEARS AGO. an earnest ; for locomotives. ; 

sisted of low-priced 
British

DIVIDEND No. 98; when y o's in. which shall it be?" No man who did not have
*--------------- a purppsc in life could be a member of Parliament

A green brakeman on the Colorado Mudline was at thirty-three, or be selected at thirty-seven to lead

"If Germany to-day In général is un beloved and is 
places taken by men who are at present out of work, able so easily to become suspected the first and pi n- I
and who would eagerly take advantage of any job ci pal reason for this is the provocative activity of the
which provided a half decent wage. We thoroughly j pan-German», their vainglory and their mania f„r i makl"8 »*<• «rat trip up Ute Pass. They were going Canada * first cavalry regiment into foreign service.

up a very ste.ep grade, and with unusual difficulty Colonel Baker has apparently

or reproduction
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 

the rate of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum 

upon the paid-up Capital stock of this insti
tution has been declared fer the three months 
ending 31st January, 1915, and that tin- same 

will be payable at the head office and branches 
on and after Monday, the 1st day of l-YHruary

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st January, 1915, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.

(Sgd.) E. HAY,
General Manager.

ANOTHER german VICTORY.
in his New Year's address

fichtin 8ay-S- Aftpr fiVv months heavy and 
lighting we enter the New Year "
bct ‘hat Sayville 
Ottawa Citizen.

sympathize with labor men, and would gladly see
condition of affairs prevail in which labor men would These few.words were not written in the heat of 
always get a “full dinner pail." However, capital lias time animosity by an anti-German journalist bought, 
rights as well as labor, and at the present time capi- ns some German-Americans like to" insinuate, with
tal is noUsecuring an adequate return on its invest- English gold. It was written by Herman Kidder, the you whut' my ,ad' we hud a Joh to gct 111> there, didn't ■ fault.

we?" "We certainly did." said the brakeman. "and 
if I hadn't put on the brakes we'd have slipped back."

glaring weakness. Emperor William 
troops

treating other powers with mortifying insolence."
the engineer succeeded in reaching the top. At the He is still unmarried, due to an imite shyness where
station, looking out of his cab, the engineer saw the i women are concerned, 

brakeman and said witli
But as his regiment is to be 

a sigh of relief: "I tell-sent to Egypt and Turkey, this might not be u bad And it's an t
will announce this as

ment. It Is only fair that labor should bear a por- most influential German editor in the United States, 
tlon of the burdens resulting from the present world- but it was written several RUSSIAN’S PRAYER FOR HIS HORSE.> <‘ais ago.—From the LIVERPOOL CORN HIGHER.

biverpool, January 
Friday. jan 
quoted.

wide depression. Springfield Republican. I The Russians are in the habit of using the follow- ! 
ing prayer fur their horses before going into action: !

"And for these also. O Lord, the humble beasts j 
who with us bear the burden and heat of the day, 
and offer their guileless lives for the well being of ; 

i their countries, we supplicate Thy great tenderness 
| of heart, for Thou hast promised lo save both man

9-—Corn closed 
Feb. 7s. 2d.

Messrs. Doolan and Rafferty were examining a fine 
public buidling with much interest.

"Doolan," said Rafferty, pointing to an inscription 
cut in a huge stone, "phwat does thirn litters, *M D C 
C C X C V 1 I.' mane?”
•"Thot," replied Mr. Doolun, "manes eighteen hoon-

up 1 '4 f 
Wheat

I 7*. 116 Cl.

Japan’s Overflowing Population *********»»****»»********4***»»*»***
---------- * $

owing to the fact that Japan is one of our Allies £ , The Day ’s Best Editorial t
in the present conflict, and for other reasons, much ' * = i-" 2

interest will centre in the Japan \ ear Book for 1914, 4^****4.*4:4:****#*<4^.f***4-*****-****4:4.* j dred and noinety-sivin'." 
which has just made its apeparance. One chapter | • Doolan," said Mr. Rafferty, after
dealing with population is of special interest, inas- : TRANSPLANTJHE BELGIAN/-FARMERS.
much as this country has an understanding with
Japan in regard to emigration from that country. The enduring or far sighted statesmanship than to facili- 
Year Book shows that the rate of increase in populu- tale by every legitimate means the Immigration to 
tion in Japan is 1 2-10th per cent, per year, a rate this country of those Belgians who, through the inci- 
equal to that of Italy, and inferior only to that of dents of war, have been dispossessed of their agri- 
Russia, which is 1.5 per cent., and that of Germany, cultural lands or by the unavoidable consequences of

military operations have been filled with a desire to
accus-

established 1864
“ print. ::{î:£î;îî!

«".'.U.GZ':',and beast : and great is Thy loving kindness. O Mas
ter. Savior of the World. Lord have mercy."

! Those also who have traveled

a thoughtful j
pause, "don't yez t'lnk they're overdoin" this shpellin' 

These United States could perform no act of more reform a bit?"

Toronto, 23rd December, 1914.

over some of the ' 
wide spaces of Russia and Siberia will apprccitv 
the simple trust shown In It. for Russians have often The Russian government has ordered 20.""ii saddle

OF CANADA
™Sto.BUS,ness

THE INVASION BEGINS. to face dangers alone on horseback in their great | in Canada. This ought to stirrup business 
■ country even in times of peace.—Counry Life. A general! Guelph Mercury.“1 link, by gar. I moov down States, 

Dere all mans de y be free;
. Susette "nd me. we emigrates.

Mon wife, he cum wit me.

which is 1.4 per cent.
The average density of population throughout the dissociate" themselves from their native and 

world is 29 Inhabitants per square mile, but if cal- \ tomed environment. Of these there aie literally 
culatlon is made of more populous regions only, the 1 thousands, well disposed, intelligent, orderly, thrifty 
rate becomes about 57. Calculated on the basis of and industrious.
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QuarterlyLLOYDS BANK LIMITED OF CANADA.11"Dese mans up here talk grat beeg war.
Dat mak me mooch afrait :

I dnn no wal dis filin’ for.
But guns,—dey shoot dam strait.

IM dividend notice NO. 97.
populous districts alone, Belgium and Holland, stand 
at the head ot the list of density, followed by Great duced to come to this country, should be encouraged
Britain and Japan proper, and then by Italy,

These highly desirable settlers, having been in- Notice is hereby given
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Chairman : R. V. VAÇSAR-SMITH. 
Deputy Chairman : J. W. BEAUMONT PEASE.pass by the cities and large towns and establishGermany, to

China, Austria-Hungary, France, Japanese domin- themselves on the soil, in the cultivation of which 
ions, and so on. The two first countries being prac- j they poesess a skill inherited from generations of an- 
tically one vast city may properly be left out In this ( cestors who spent their whole lives in agriculture. If 
comparative study. England is thus left to stand at | they were 10 be added to the population seeking its 
the head of the list, and her density is 376 against 357 ' livelihood from manufacturing employment It is plain 
of Japan proper, 317 of Italy, 310 of Germany, and so 1 that they and the thousands already in this occupa-

"Dat Sultan man say ‘holi war'.
De 55ar bees ikon kees:

Beeg Kiser man he file, by gar. 
He link dat war be bees.
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that

“Ben-vile la prayer, en suite battaille.
Each mans d'e odder hates:

I no go file wit dat cannaille,
I hike down Unite States.

“Allons cheeerle, pack portmantau.
We keeep away dis war 

, Jooet cum along wit bosban Jo,,
Adieu dis Canadah!"

—H. F. W„ in Wall Street Journal
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tion would suffer from their coming, and that neith
er they nor the United States would reap the full 
measure of benefits that lie within lhe range of sub- 
etanital possibilities. But if to them could be con
fided the deserted farms of the East, the untenanted 
lands of the West, the rich fields of the South, their 
future would be assured and their contribution to our 
national welfare made certain.—New York Sun.

era will 
Toronto 

"e*t, at 12 0.ele

It is further pointed out that seventy per cent, of 
the Japanese people subsist on farming, while the 
great problem confronting the people is to secure a 
sufficiency of arable land to give work to the growing 
farming population. That this is a serious problem 
is further shown by the fact that the population is in
creasing at the rate of over 500,000 a year. To feed
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